Gravity mouse is a mouse interface that accelerates the cursor towards potential targets. Its design is based on the premise that as the cursor approaches a potential selection the system can be more certain of the selection. Usability studies with multiple buttons, target and distracter buttons, demonstrate a 100 ms reduction in selection time for 52x41 px buttons and a 130 ms reduction for 19x15 px buttons. Analysis of the results suggests that users resist the full benefit of gravity mouse. Gravity mouse's influence is adaptive and the paper discusses its potential application in intelligent user interfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Typical user interfaces require users to make cursor manipulations in order to select menu items or buttons. A single selection can take from a half of a second to more than 2 seconds, depending on user age, the cursortarget separation, and the size of the target (Bohan & Chaparro, 1998; Brogmus, 1991; MacKenzie & Buxton, 1991; York & Biederman, 1990) . When a computer user is solving problems, the user's attention should be focused on solving the problem and not on the mundane tasks of manipulating a cursor. The time and effort to perform these mundane tasks should be minimized. An intelligent mouse that anticipates the user's selections could possibly expedite the computer work by assisting users in learning new menu locations.
Only a few software applications make use of simple intelligent mice techniques. For example some modal windows with only one or two buttons will center the cursor on a button. Another example in graphics applications is "snapping" to guidelines, gridlines or other objects during the positioning of graphical elements. Yet another example is Windows, Unix and Linux operating systems' mouse drivers that "accelerate" the cursor if the "mouse velocity" is above a threshold. This paper presents a mouse interface, gravity mouse (GM), which generalizes the above example techniques to a variety of applications with many potential selection targets. Because a key concern is the usability of GM when there are many potential targets, this paper presents the results of a usability study when there are multiple equally probable selection targets.
GRAVITY MOUSE
GM is based on the premise that as the cursor approaches a potential selection target the system can be more certain that the target is intended. In other words, the certainty of a selection is inversely proportional to the cursor-target separation and the alignment of the cursor's velocity with the target direction. Formulaically, the certainty of a selection while the user moves the mouse is proportional to
where θ is the instantaneous angle of mouse velocity with respect to the target's position (an average angle might have been better, but was not tested in this study) and s is the cursor-target separation. The role of the exponent, n, will be discussed later in this paper.
The influence of GM on the cursor is based on a model for the average computer use of mice. Mckenzie and Buxton (1991) demonstrated that the average movement time, MT, for selecting buttons in a graphical user interface (GUI) follows Fitts' law,
where A is the movement amplitude, initial cursor-button separation, and W is the button size, typically the minimum of the height or width of the button. The logarithmic factor is called the index of difficulty, ID = log 2 (A/W + 1). The coefficients a and b are determined by linear regression on the collected data. The value of b depends on the pointing device and the users, but typical values are about 160 ms. The value of a depends on the experiment, for example if locating the target is included in the measured MT, and the value of a can vary from 0 to 1000 ms. We can get an idea of the average user's cursor velocity toward a button or selection by differentiating A in Equation 2 with respect to MT.
where we call v F the Fitts velocity and again s is the cursor-target separation. Equation 3 suggests that users move the mouse slower as the cursor approaches the target. But when the cursor is close to the target the system is more certain of the intended target, so GM accelerates the cursor by adding a displacement,
every τ seconds to the current cursor position towards the direction of the target. During this move the gravity velocity is v G = d G /τ. The parameter m is called the "mass" of the target. The mass can be determined from knowledge about the GUI geometry, system state and knowledge of the user's intent. When the cursor is moving directly towards a target, θ = 0, at the separation s = d G = m/s n GM will move the cursor to the target's center. Also for any s ≤ m 1/n+1 GM only moves the cursor far enough to center the cursor on the target, so at the capture distance,
the system makes a definite decision on the selection and captures the cursor by moving it to the target center. For s > (mb/τln2) 1/n+1 the gravity velocity is less than the expected user's velocity towards the target, see Figure 1 . Typical mouse drives accelerate the cursor to twice the mouse velocity, and this effect is not perceptible to most users. So, for distances greater then the influence range,
GM has little effect. The exponent, n, characterizes the range of distances that GM has influence on the cursor; meaning as n increases both s' and s'' decrease, and the range of GM decreases for a constant mass, m. In physics, n = 2 is considered a long range influence and for n ≥ 4 the influence is considered short range, but our experience is that at n = 2 GM's range of influence is short. The advantage of using a short range of influence is that the system makes fewer errors and the user is not surprised. The disadvantage of using a short range of influence is that GM does not have much effect and, therefore does not assist the user much.
A novice GM user will not anticipate the cursor's jump to the target center and may continue moving the mouse, which could result in the cursor overshooting the target. Overshooting is also a common error using conventional mice, occurring in approximately 7% of the trials (MacKenzie, 1991) . GM inhibits overshooting by holding the curser on the target center until the user moves the mouse a cumulative effective distance greater than a threshold, called the escape distance, w e . After the cursor is released from the target center, it is free to move away. Releasing the cursor after a capture is essential for correcting unintended captures, but small values of the escape distance will not inhibit overshoot at intended targets. The influence of GM when there are multiple targets can be determined by calculating a total mass,
where the sum is over all targets in the direction of the cursor velocity, and a center of mass distance and direction,
Then the gravity displacement is
Alternatively, GM can effectively choose a best target by using
The effects of the two techniques are slightly different. Using the best target technique the cursor tends to jump from target to target as the user maneuvers the cursor through a field of buttons, while using the center of mass technique the cursor tends to move between buttons. Pilot studies showed that the best target technique is easier to learn, so in the following usability study only the best target technique was employed with multiple buttons. GM's usability was evaluated by comparing the time for participants to select a target button with and without gravity in the presence of 0, 1 or 8 distracter buttons. We predicted GM would reduce the time needed to make a button selection.
METHODS
Distracter buttons were colored green and had the same gravity as the red target button. The test was conducted with two button sizes, large buttons, 52x41 px, and small buttons, 19x15 px, on a monitor with 1270x995 resolution. Using the button height for the target size the ID could range up to 5 for the large buttons and up to 6.5 for the small buttons. Pilot studies determined that m = 10 5 had a modest effect on the cursor that did not require too much learning from novice participants. GM's parameters were mass, m = 10 5 with escape distance, w e = 100 px; and m = 0 for no gravity effect. The system's response is τ ≈ 16 ms.
Twelve experienced computer users participated in the large button test, and 14 computer users participated in the small button test. All participants used the mouse in their right hand, and their average age was 22. The experiment was fully crossed, divided into 6 blocks: with or without gravity and 0, 1 or 8 distracter buttons. Blocks consisted of 40 selections. All participants performed all the blocks twice in random order. The target and distracter buttons were randomly relocated after each selection.
RESULTS
The movement time, MT, was the time difference between sequential selections, so MT includes the participant's reaction time, RT, to locate the target button on the monitor. The first selection of each block is not included in the analysis. A trial was not complete until the participant successfully selected the target button, so errors appear as outliers from the regression model. Outliers were determined by studentized residual (Barnett & Lewis, 1994) . The maximum residual was recursively removed, without regard to its leverage on the regression model, until all the remaining residuals were below a preset criterion, 5. Less than 1 percent of the data was identified as outliers for all blocks, with or without gravity. The percentage outliers were approximately the same for trials with and without gravity.
After removing outliers, the effect of mass was significant (F 1, 12030 = 252, p < 0.001), and also the effects of button size (F 1, 12030 = 8867, p < 0.001), number of distracters (F 2, 12030 = 2278, p < 0.001), and ID (F 1, 12030 = 2278, p < 0.001). The interactions of mass with button size (F 1, 12030 = 24, p < 0.001), and the number of distracters (F 2, 12030 = 29, p < 0.001) were significant. The interaction of mass, button size and the number of distracters was significant (F 2, 12030 = 4.3, p = 0.013). None of the interactions with ID were significant, so we model the regression with parallel ID-MT slope for all experimental conditions. The regression to the raw data without binning and averaging has r 2 = 0.5 and slope b = 130 ± 2.7 ms/bit (df = 12041, p < 0.001). Table 1 lists the regression intercepts and intercept differences in milliseconds. In general the small buttons have higher intercepts. We believe this is due to the increase RT to find the smaller buttons on the monitor. Also the intercepts increase with the number of buttons; again we believe this is due to the increase in RT to find the target button in a field of distracter buttons. Only for large buttons with 8 distracters is the mean MT with gravity larger than without gravity. Without distracters the mean MT with gravity was nearly 0.1 sec less than without gravity. The percentage decrease in the intercepts with gravity and no distracters was about 20% for both large and small buttons. The capture distance, s', and influence range, s'', for GM used in the experiments are s' = 46 px and s'' = 105 px. The ID at the influence range, ID'', are 2 for the large and 3 for the small buttons. Less than 1.5% of the data is below ID'', so we checked the influence of the data below ID'' by modeling the data above ID''. The only new significant effect was the interaction of the number of distracters with ID (F 2, 11727 = 4.5, p = 0.01). This effect could be due to the increased probability of intervening distracter buttons with larger A. The size of the effect is small, 152 ms/bit without distracters and 156 ms/bit for 8 distracters. The intercept differences for the data above ID'' is nearly the same as for all the data over the entire ID range.
GM driver is implemented by adding d G to the current cursor location every τ seconds. We assume that the average user moves the mouse at the Fitts velocity, and model GM without distracters moving directly to the target, θ = 0°, by adding the gravity velocity to the Fitts velocity. Figure 2 , that the curves saturate. The saturation implies that for the data above ID'' the regressions (with and without gravity) only differ by an intercept difference. But the model indicates intercept differences that are approximately 250 ms for the large buttons and 450 ms for the small buttons, much larger than we observe in our usability studies. So we refine our model of the user behavior by assuming that the user moves the mouse at a fraction of the Fitts velocity, f, when the cursor's distance is less than s''. Above s'' we assume that the user moves the mouse at the Fitts velocity, f = 1.
GUIs can use GM in a variety of techniques. It can be used in all the example applications proposed for semantic pointing (Balanch, et al., 2004) , for example important GUI objects can have capture distances greater then their display size. Essentially a GUI object can have two sizes, a display size and a semantic or "importance" size, meaning the capture size. Examples of small GUI objects that could make use of large capture sizes are scroll bar handles and frequently used buttons such as a save button in modal windows. Unimportant GUI objects can have capture sizes smaller than their display sizes. The mass of inoperative buttons or dangerous buttons can be negative and would repeal the cursor. Inoperative menu items can have zero mass and operative menu items can have their mass increased so the range of influence is beyond the adjacent inoperative menu items. The mass need not be a point mass; Ashlstrom (2006) used a line of mass to assist users in cascading menu selections. Figure 3 plots ∆MT as a function of f for both button sizes. ∆MT is equal to the observed intercept differences at f ≈ 0.3 for both button sizes.
The model illustrates that users slow down the cursor by moving the mouse slower than the Fitts velocity when GM accelerates the cursor. We believe that users are trying to constrain the cursor velocity to the Fitts velocity, because the Fitts velocity is the maximum information processing rate for selecting a button. Users slow down the cursor even when it is accelerating towards the intended target. Perhaps with more GM familiarity users would become less resistant to this assistance; this will be determined in future studies.
The exponent, n, and the mass of the GUI object, m, can be manipulated independently; in regions of high GUI object density a larger exponent would confine the gravity effect closer to the buttons. Also objects can effectively increase their reach by decreasing the exponent below unity.
The GUI object's mass can be dynamic, besides changing the mass with the state of the GUI (such as inoperative features), the button mass can depend on what the system learns about the user's behavior. A simple algorithm would be increasing the mass of a button or menu item after each successful selection. Gradually the system would assist the user in typical tasks.
We plan to test GM with users with mild physical disabilities such as Cerebral Palsy. We believe that GM would help center the cursor on the button and reduce the effects of tremors.
We also plan to test GM for implicit learning of image features, for example, in radiographs. The important features would have higher mass than unimportant environs. As the student clinician searches the radiograph, scanning the cursor across the image, the cursor would indicate important features by unobtrusively accelerating the cursor towards them.
